Upcoming Student Sponsored Activities for Spring 2008

- Study Session Math 115 every Tuesday in the Grogan classroom, 7:00 pm until.
- **MARCH**
  - March Madness Kick-off
  - Political Campaign
  - Movie Night
  - Post-Secrets Reveal
- **APRIL**
  - Game Night
  - Spades Tournament
  - Environmental Awareness
  - Masquerade Ball
  - Grogan at a Glance
- **MAY**
  - Talent Show
  - Cinco d’Mayo

Relay For Life of UNC Greensboro
Friday, April 18, 6:00 pm - UNC Greensboro Soccer Stadium

Each year, across the nation, one event brings together entire communities to take part in the fight against cancer. That event is the American Cancer Society Relay For Life®. It’s a time and place where people come to celebrate those who have survived cancer, remember those we’ve lost, and fight back against a disease that touches too many lives. Won’t you join us this year and be a part of Relay?

Jordan Buck, CA, is coordinating Grogan College students participation in the Relay For Life to help raise money and awareness for American Cancer Society on 4/18. Go to [events.calendar.org/rfluncg](http://events.calendar.org/rfluncg) to REGISTER on the GROGAN COLLEGE Team.

Grogan Hosts Political Discussion & Voter Registration

Alexandra Heffner, Brandie Reeder and Stevie LaFata, CA sponsored an Informative Political discussion with Dr. Dr. David Hollian as the guest speaker on March 5 in the Grogan Basement.

Dr. Hollian gave a very detailed discussion on the views of each of the different types of political affiliations, political history, statistical analysis and answered questions from the audience.

In addition to the question and answer, students were able to complete voter registration forms to participate in the upcoming elections.

Other information about being a poll worker, web-sites, and early voting locations and voter registration forms are available in the Grogan Office.

Reducing Stress & Strain

On Thursday, March 27th at 7 pm, in the Grogan Classroom Dr. Shawn Copeland will be working with Grogan students on the fundamentals of the Alexander Technique. This program will teach students how to relieve stress, reduce chronic pain, improve coordination and improve overall health by becoming more aware of how to move and use your body in the best way. Originally developed for dancers and musicians the Alexander Technique provides important benefits for everyone. Healthy snacks will be served to those participants who have signed up with Jennifer Wright.
MARCH MADNESS Takes Possession of Grogan Hall

On Wednesday night, March 19th come to the Grogan Basement at 7:00 pm, for our March Madness Kick-off Event. Follow the “madness” and your favorite team all the way to the Men’s Final in San Antonio, TX and Women’s Final in Tampa, FL. Brackets can be picked up at the Kick-off Event or from your CA. Your completed brackets must be turned into the Grogan Office or to your CA before the games start before NOON, Thursday, 3/20. See CA, Sharita Jones or Janae Solomon. Prize will be award to the person who has the most correct picks.

Shhh...Post-Secrets at Grogan

Fellow Groganite Terri Fredette is working with CA Telisa Williams and PAL Amanda Fallon to bring Post-Secretes to Grogan. This is a program that allows students to anonymously share their inner most secrets. Students who choose to participate will be given special post cards on which to record a secret about themselves that they have never told anyone. The program will kick-off 7 pm on Wednesday 3/19 in the Grogan Basement. All postings are anonymous, and they will be collected from students from Wednesday, 3/19 to 4/9 when the secrets will be revealed at 7 pm. Grogan students can gather on that night to view the slide presentation of their secrets that their fellow students have chosen to share.

Special School of Education Student Advising Night

Stephanie Davis from the School of Education will be in the Grogan Classroom on April 2nd at 7 pm. Any student considering a major in Education should plan to meet with Stephanie for academic advising.

Concerned about the Environment?

Fellow Groganites Lindsay Eskins and Kristi Fowler are planning a program to raise awareness about our impact on the environment and how we can keep the planet greener. Watch for announcements as this program develops and how you can get involved and participate.

Kudos - Groganites!!


A Day of Sun ‘n’ Sand at the Beach

Every year Grogan students staff and faculty gather together to celebrate the end of another successful year. This year the festivities are planned to go on at Piney Lake. Picnic food and games will be available as we relax on the beach at Piney Lake. The highlight of the day will be the presentation of the annual Grogan at a Glance slideshow. Everyone is encouraged to begin forwarding electronic copies of memorable photos of their Grogan friends and colleagues to the Grogan College Office for inclusion in the year end slideshow.

Cinco de Mayo

May 5th is Cinco de Mayo. Grogan will be celebrating and learning about Mexican history and heritage on Monday, May 5th. Informative programs, speakers and Mexican food and cultural arts will be on display to mark this important event. Bianca Valadez and Luis Cirio are organizing this event. Stay tuned for further details as planning progresses.